NEW WASGIJ RELEASES
Wasgijs have been one of the bestselling ranges of jigsaws in the UK
for years. If you’ve done one you’ll know how much fun they are. Lots
of colour and detail and of course, the picture on the box is just a clue!
Here’s what has just arrived
Wasgij Christmas 10 - Mystery Shopper (2 x 1000pc)
The image on the box depicts the local
department store thriving with shoppers trying
to pick up the best Christmas bargains in the
lead up to the big day! The store is gleaming
with Christmas decorations that are hanging
from the ceiling, Christmas tree and employee’s
costumes - but what has caught the eyes of the
busy shoppers?
Is it that must-have bargain that will put a smile on their child’s face?
That is the image of the ‘solution’ jigsaw puzzle you have to piece
together!
Wasgij Destiny - Only Fools And Horses 2 (2 x 1000pc)
The scene on the box shows our good friends
Del Boy and Rodney are enjoying a few cocktails
and drinks down their local pub, The Nag’s Head,
and imagining what things will be like ‘this time
next year...’ if they to ever make that million that
they’ve always been dreaming of.
So what do you think this scene will look like if
Del Boy and Rodney happen to ‘come into’ that
money they’ve always wanted? That is the image of the ‘solution’
jigsaw puzzle you have to piece together!
Wasgij ‘What if’… Dinosaurs Still Existed? (1000pc)
The image on the box tells us it’s the Natural
History Open Day at the local park and the
theme of this day out is - Dinosaurs in the Park.
Parents have brought their little ones along to
enjoy a variety of games such as, Pin the tail on
the mammoth, Jump the triceratops, colours the
dinosaurs and much more. But outside of this
fun open day in the park, construction work still continues as
‘Bronto Removals’ arrive to collect some goods and a newlywed Bride
and Groom enjoy a horse drawn carriage ride. But what if the children’s
imaginations actually become reality and dinosaurs still existed?
Wasgij 22 - Studio Tour (1500pc)
The image on the box depicts the grand opening
of the brand new tourist attraction - The Wasgij
Studio’s, and puzzlers from across the globe have
turned up in their hundreds to be the first to step
through the doors.
As the happy Wasgij puzzler’s enjoy their day by riding on the open
top Wasgij Tours bus and walking around the Wasgij Towers, a crowd
is building at the front of the viewing area to witness something
magical... but what could that possibly be?
Wasgij Limited Edition Collector’s Box Vol. 2 (3 x 1000pc)
The triple Collector’s Box that puzzler’s (especially Wasgij
fans) have been waiting to piece together. It includes the box
images of the Wasgij Original’s 4: A day To Remember, Original
5: Late Booking and Original 6: Bloomin Marvellous, making it
a must have collectable set for any puzzler - let alone any every
Wasgij fan. Each jigsaw puzzle is contained its own unique
presentation gift box within the ‘Collector’s Box’
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WASGIJ, JVH and ‘What if’ Collectors Lists
Wasgij and JVH Collector’s members should have received your
puzzles by now, so please let us know if you haven’t. We hope you
enjoy them.
As you can tell from the above there have been quite a few new
WASGIJ releases. These have always been very popular ranges for
us and we always receive them as soon as they are available from
the manufacturers. Some of you may not be aware that we have
‘Collectors Lists’ for these puzzles, whereby as soon as any new puzzles
are released they are automatically sent to members on these lists so
they receive them before anyone else.
We also have Collectors Lists for the popular Jan Van Haasteren puzzles
and the more recently introduced Ravensburger ‘What if’ puzzles.
We are always very excited to hear when new puzzles are being
released, however we have noted that some of them are being
released in more than just single puzzles of 1000 pieces. There are
1500 pieces, 3000 pieces and in the case of Wasgij there are boxed
sets of a puzzle and its solution (including some previously released
images) and boxed sets of 2 x 1000 pieces and 3 x 1000 pieces. These
variations obviously allow greater choice for all you Jigsaw lovers, but
the down side of this is that instead of coming out in ones or twos
throughout the year, the manufacturer is releasing them in threes
and fours at a time. This unfortunately means that there is longer to
wait between the new puzzles coming out but more importantly the
associated bill becomes a little large to pay at one time, especially if
you are on one or more lists or on a budget!
In the May and June newsletters we did try to alert everyone to this,
but quite a few people appeared to have missed it or forgotten they
were on the collectors list, so as we’ve sent out your new puzzles, some
of you have told us that due to size restrictions, you aren’t actually
able to complete puzzles of more than 1000 pieces.
Because of this we need to change how the Collectors Lists work a little.
For all future releases of the JVH, Wasgij and ‘What if’ puzzles we will
only send out single puzzles with 1000 pieces, unless you have already
asked us or let us know in response to this newsletter. If you do want
to order any of the larger piece counts, special editions or the multiple
sets then you can do so through the newsletter.
These changes will mean that you won’t receive all of the newly
released puzzles automatically, but you will still receive your
preferred puzzles and hopefully only one or two
at a time, so keeping your costs down.

READERS LETTERS
Having read your March newsletter in
which you mention me and my new
Pieces of History puzzle series, I would
like to thank you for the positive and
kind words. It sure would be nice if
a successful jigsaw puzzle future lies
ahead of me. Enthusiastic shops like
yours definitely will contribute to that!

Well the World Cup is in full swing but now sadly without
England. At least that means more time to spend enjoying
your puzzles.
FJ19200 Pieces of History
Stone Age - 500pc £9.00

Rob Derks

Thank you Rob for taking the time to
contact us. We were delighted to feature
your new puzzles and look forward to any
new ones you may be working on. We are
giving our members another chance to
purchase these great puzzles this month.

JIG’S CORNER

FJ19201 Pieces of History
Vikings - 1000pc £13.00

Thank you for my latest parcel. I wanted to say that your
service is excellent. Where I have a problem, is that I like
unusual puzzles and, not being on the internet, I have to
rely on the selection in the newsletter. I was delighted
therefore to find the puzzles from Pomegranate which I
ordered and look forward to more of these little ‘gems’ in
the future. I appreciate all that you do though and realise
that you can’t please everyone all of the time. You’re a real
benefit to ‘oldies’ like me. Thank you.
Vera Speechley, Norfolk

Thank you for your kind words about the Puzzle Club and
glad that we are getting it right at least some of the time ! It
is good to hear that you like the Pomegranate puzzles – we
love them too as they are fantastic quality and it is nice to
be able to do puzzles from different manufacturers. We are
always looking out for different puzzles to feature.
Some years ago my husband has a very serious accident
at work and was left disabled with brain damage. Now he
spends all day doing puzzles and he goes through 4 or 5 a
week. He always has a smile on his face when new puzzles
arrive. We did find the Castorland puzzles very thin so are
not keen on them.

With the release of the new Christmas Ravensburger ‘What if’
puzzle, we have had a few enquiries about their first releases
so this month we are giving you another chance to buy these
great puzzles.
And remember … …. it does not cost anything to join any
of the Collectors lists, so if you would like to be amongst the
lucky ones who receive the JVH, WASGIJ or ‘What if’ puzzles
as soon as they are released, please just let us know. Please
also let us know your piece count preference and whether
you are happy to receive the multiple puzzle and/or Special
Edition packs so we only send the ones which you prefer.
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
DON’T FORGET…
The British Jigsaw Championships at the Jigsaw
Festival, St Mary’s Newmarket
Where: St Mary’s Church, Church Lane,
Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 OHP
When: Sat 12th -Thurs 17th July 2014
Time: 10am-4pm daily. Light refreshments available
Entry £2 to include a tea/coffee - children free
The British Jigsaw Championships will take place
on 13th July in the Turner Hall next to the church
and entries are open this year for individuals
who will be completing a 1000 piece puzzle
and also pairs who will be tackling a 1500 piece puzzle.
It costs £5 per person to enter and there will be
prizes of £100, £50 and £25 in each category.
Entry forms can be downloaded on
jigsawfestival.org.uk/competition
For further information contact
01638 603489 or jigsawfestival.org.uk.
Happy puzzling!
Jig

D Harrison, Horncastle
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We are pleased that your husband gets so much pleasure out
of his puzzles, and that we are able to help with this. Thank you
for your continued support. We always appreciate feedback
- good or bad - regarding the puzzles so thank you for your
comments about the Castorland ones, we will pass them
on to the manufacturer. Other comments regarding these
puzzles have mainly been positive, in particular people like
these puzzles for the different and varied images. It is differing
opinions which make the puzzle world so interesting.

WINNING WAYS
Winner ISSUE 104

Issue 104 – Thank you for all your entries. There are 239
days between the 1st May and 25th December, so not long
left to do your Christmas shopping! Congratulations to
D. Rooney for getting the correct answer. Your jigsaw prize
is on its way.
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Competition for issue 106
Following the success of last month’s wordsearch, we have
decided to keep this month’s word related to an upcoming
event to keep the grey matter working!
How many words of 5 letters or more can you find in:

BRITI SH JIGSA W CHAM PIONS HIP

Entries by 31st July please, and be sure to let us know
which puzzle up to 1000 pieces you would like if you win.
The winner will be announced in issue 108.
GOOD LUCK !

Holdson
All reduced for orders
raised by 31st July

Holdson is the only jigsaw puzzle manufacturer in New Zealand. They use specially formulated 100%
recycled cardboard and the images are printed on high quality gloss paper and made with non-toxic
inks which have passed through stringent safety standards.

H09131 Spirits of Summer
£14.00

H09127 Woodland Cottage
1000pc £14.00

H09128 Longfellow House
1000pc £14.00

H09129 Hathaway Best
1000pc £14.00

H09130Spirits of Spring
1000pc £14.00

H09119 Jolly Friar
1000pc £14.00

H09140 Mt Elie de Beaumont,
Westland, NZ - 1000pc £14.00

What If

H09115 Cuernavaca Flower
Market - 1000pc £14.00

R19322 What If - No 2 - Open
Day in the Garden £13.00

R19321 What If - No 1 - The
Lottery Ticket -1000pc £13.00

R19348 What If - No 3
Homemaker Makeover £13.00

R19363 What If - No 5
Village Hall £13.00

R19364 What If - No 6
Pet Parlour £13.00

Scenic

CA01195 Autumn Foliage at
Westonbirt - 1000pc £14.00

R19349 What If - No 4
At the Vets £13.00

FJ11046 Polperro
Harbour - 1000pc £13.00

FJ11032 Around Britain,
Askrigg Wensleydale
1000pc £13.00

R19359 Someone to Watch
Over Me -1000pc £13.00

G6132 Thomas Kinkade
Evening at Swannbrook
1000pc £14.00

Larger Piece Counts

C-200016 Eilean Donan Castle,
Scotland - 2000pc £20.00

C-200047 Dunrobin Castle,
Scotland - 2000pc £20.00

FJ17315 Wacky Water World
Jan Van Haasteren - 3000pc £30.00

PLG9636 Cat Symphony
2000pc 27.50

FJ17311 Ice Tour - Jan Van
Haasteren - 2000pc £20.00

FJ17461 / FJ17462 The Building Site - Jan Van Haasteren
(NEW) 1500 / 3000pc £17.00 / £30.00

OFFICIAL PUZZLE CLUB SELECTED JIGSAWS

Lady Farm, Somerset
1000pc £14.00

Wasgij Studio Tour
1500pc £15.00

Reduced for orders raised by 31st July

Through the Cottage Door
500pc £8.00

To order any of these specials and/ or any of the other products featured in this issue complete the Order form below and send with
your remittance payable to: The Puzzle Club Ltd. For all unlisted items, please use remaining lines in price list or add a note to your
order. (If you don’t want to spoil your newsletter, simply put your request on paper) Please make cheques payable to: The Puzzle
Club Ltd & send to The Puzzle Club Ltd- 30 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LT - For all unlisted items, please add a note in
with your order

Code No/Description
CA01543
C-200016
C-200047
CA01195
FJ11032
FJ11040
FJ11046
FJ17315
FJ17409
FJ17410
FJ17311
FJ17461
FJ17462
FJ19100
FJ19101
FJ19104
FJ19200
FJ19201
G6132
H09119
H09127
H09128
H09129
H09130
H09131
H09140
H09155
PLG9636
R19321
R19322
R19348
R19349
R19359
R19363
R19364

Pieces Price Qty Value

Lady Farm, Somerset
Eilean Donan Castle, Scotland
Dunrobin Castle, Scotland
Autumn Foliage at Westonbirt
Around Britain, Askrigg Wensleydale
Through the Cottage Door
Polperro Harbour
Wacky Water World - Jan Van Haasteren
Wasgij What if…..Dinosaurs Still Existed (NEW)
Wasgij Christmas 10 -Mystery Shopper (NEW)
Ice Tour - Jan Van Haasteren
The Building Site - Jan Van Haasteren (NEW)
The Building Site - Jan Van Haasteren (NEW)
Wasgij Original Collectors Box Set Vol 2 (NEW)
Wasgij Original 22- Studio Tour (NEW)
Wasgij Destiny- Only Fools and Horses 2 (NEW)
Pieces of History - Stone Age
Pieces of History - Vikings
Thomas Kinkade - Evening at Swannbrook
Jolly Friar
Woodland Cottage
Longfellow House
Hathaway Best
Spirits of Spring
Spirits of Summer
Mt Elie de Beaumont, Westland, NZ
Cuernavaca Flower Market
Cat Symphony
What If - No 1 - The Lottery Ticket
What If - No 2 - Open Day in the Garden
What If - No 3 - Homemaker Makeover
What If - No 4 - At the Vets
Someone to Watch Over Me
What If - No 5 - Village Hall
What If - No 6 - Pet Parlour

Postage & Packing
Optional Next Day Carrier
I enclose cheque/postal order for value £
Please debit my Credit/Debit card for £
*Card No:
Issue No:
Valid From:
Signature:
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

1000
2000
2000
1000
1000
500
1000
3000
1000
2 x 1000
2000
1500
3000
3 x 1000
1500
2 x 1000
500
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
2000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

14.00
20.00
20.00
14.00
13.00
8.00
13.00
30.00
14.00
22.00
20.00
17.00
30.00
25.00
17.00
22.00
9.00
13.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
27.50
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
13.00

Membership No.
Name
Address

Postcode
Telephone

Gold Members- Please deduct 10% from above
prices, excluding p&p. If requesting carrier
delivery – do not include postage charge

£4.50
£6.50

Total Value
made payable to The Puzzle Club
Card Type Master Card Visa

Maestro/Solo

Security Code :
Expiry Date :
*Please attach cardholder’s details if different from above

Contact us:
The Puzzle Club Ltd, 30 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LT Telephone: 0161 998 3708 Email: puzzle-club@btconnect.com
www.jigsaw-puzzle-club.co.uk

